Regulation and Enforcement in the Digital Age • REDA 2017

16 - 17/11/2017

Thursday, November 16th 2017: University of Cyprus, Leventios Building, Room B 108
Friday, November 17th 2017: European University of Cyprus, Cultural Center

Sessions:
Copyright law in the digital era
Internet regulation and enforcement
Special issues in online data protection
Data protection and consumer rights
Emerging trends and challenges of e-commerce and consumer law
Cybersecurity and Internet regulation
PhD Students Special Session: Internet regulation: New challenges, new ideas

Organizing Committee:
Philippe Jougleux, Christiana Markou, Thalia Prastitou-Merdi, Tatiana Synodinou

Information and Pre-reservation: tel. 22892920. Email: chrysok@ucy.ac.cy - Website: redaconference.blogspot.com